Mathematics

English
English will cover the development and learning of:
Reading/Writing/Handwriting/Spelling/Grammar/Drama/
Speaking and Listening Skills/ Fiction/Non-Fiction and
Poetry

Maths will cover the teaching, learning and
applying of Times Tables, Mental Maths Strategies
and Problem Solving techniques.

Autumn Place value, mental and written

Autumn – Write stories in familiar settings based

methods for all operations. Work on properties
of 2D and 3D shapes.
Spring - They will be studying the measure topic

on Horrid Henry’s books. Study and write our own
information book on the Vikings. Write our own
myth based on Beowulf.
Spring – Children will write their own Fable based on
the Aesop’s model. They will write a report based on
Ancient Egypt
Summer – Children will be reading and writing
stories from the past and from other cultures. Their
studies of non fiction texts will include chronological
reports and persuasive writing. The children will work

of capacity; they will be constructing and
interpreting Venn and Carroll diagrams. Children
will also be exploring fractions, decimals, time,
shape and space and handling data

Summer - Negative numbers, Roman
numerals. Understanding decimals as
fractions.

And short Fant

on poetry including learning poems by heart.

Year 4 - 2016/2017

HistoryAutumn – Learning about the Anglo-Saxons and
the Vikings
Spring – Studying Ancient Egypt

Summer – Studying and comparing life in
Australia with the UK, including the Aboriginal
culture.

2016 - 2017
PE

Autumn

Spring Researching and designing Egyptians’
sarcophagus.

Summer – Study and create our own Aboriginal Art.

State of Matter
Spring – Electricity
Summer – Animals including Humans and
Sound
Geography
Autumn - Locating countries where AngloSaxons and Vikings come from
Spring - Looking at the differences in
landscape and culture.

Summer

–

Looking

at

Australia’s

landscape.
Computing
Autumn – Microsoft Office Applications;
Powerpoint presentation
Spring – Spreadsheet
Summer – Research internet and E safety

- Racquet Sports, Invasion games,
Swimming

Spring- Swimming, Dance
Summer – Swimming, Athletics

Topic Days
Art & DT
Autumn – Sketching, designing and making an
Anglo-Saxons’ village and a Viking ship.

Science

Autumn – Living things and their Habitats /

Autumn – Anglo-Saxons and Vikings
Spring – Ancient Egypt
Summer – Australia

RE
Autumn – The Bible and Trust in God
Spring – Jesus the Teacher and Jesus the
Saviour.
Summer – Mission of the Church and
Belonging to the Church

Music
.

Places to Visit
British Museum
PGL trip

Autumn, Spring and Summer Improvise and compose music for a range of
purposes. Begin to listen with attention to details
and recall sounds with increasing oral memory

Spring – Composing, singing and playing
Summer - Exploration of the natural
sounds in the environment.

